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SHAW
FLOORING
NETWORK:
CONNECT 2017
Vance Bell, CEO,
Shaw Industries,
welcomes dealers
to the company’s
11th convention.
See story on page 12.

WHAT HAPPENED IN VEGAS
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[Las Vegas] Adhesives, grouts and
installation products are following
in the footsteps of flooring trends,
climbing up the wall and under carpet
tiles, while new products have found
ways to adhere to vinyl and to combat
moisture better than ever.

ADHESIVES & GROUTS
Adhesive manufacturer Bostik has

seen the trend of installing laminate,
solid wood and other traditional floor-
ing products as an accent on walls.
It’s launched a new Climb adhesive, a
one-component, easy-to-apply adhe-
sive designed specifically for hardwood
flooring, planks and blocks on interior,
above-grade walls and installation of
stair tread caps.

Bostik has also launched a new Hy-
droment Vivid rapid-curing grout,
available in 36 colors, which also has
non-sag qualities and superior color
consistency. It’s also stain-resistant
and fiber-reinforced, said Chad Bulen,
Bostik’s technical service manager, con-
sumer and construction business unit.

Stauf USA’s new adhesive for lux-
ury vinyl tile (LVT) and luxury vinyl
plank (LVP) flooring is its LVP-777
Pro-Lux adhesive, a green, no-VOC
adhesive which it developed after see-
ing a sector of the market that wasn’t
being addressed, said vice president
of sales and marketing David Ford.

“This addresses higher-end vinyl,
with higher shear and tensile strength
that would aid in overcoming problems
associated with shrinkage like cupping
and curling. This has pretty much elim-
inated that problem,” Ford said.

At The International Surface
Event (TISE), DriTac was showcas-
ing its new logo and rebranding,
as well as its Supreme Green 7800
adhesive for installing hardwood
floors. It’s eco-friendly and won’t
harm or etch the finish of the floor,
said vice president of technology
Steve Lontchar. It provides moisture
mitigation as well as sound control
and crack-suppressant capabilities.

W.F. Taylor has launched two
new adhesives aimed at mitigating

“More people are understanding
what moisture mitigation does. It’s
like an insurance plan for your floor,”
Trissl said.

UNDERLAYMENTS TACKLE MOISTURE
Moisture can also become trapped

underneath an installed floor from
concrete subfloors below. MP Global
has launched VentiLayer, an under-
layment with a mesh layer underneath
that allows moisture to dissipate from
concrete underneath floors, prevent-
ing mold and mildew, said director of
marketing and sales Jack Boesch.

“Our customers asked for some-
thing that would allow for ventilation
beneath the pad,” Boesch said.

Mapei also has a new underlayment
membrane for ceramic tile and stone
called Mapeguard UM, which has a
material on one side that looks like a
cotton ball but acts as a water-proofer
and prevents moisture from transfer-
ring to mortar, said Choate.

One of the newest products from La-
ticrete is its Hydro Ban board, a light-
weight, high-performance construction
panel that has a waterproof membrane
on both sides and is suitable for show-
ers, bathroom walls and ceilings and
steam rooms. “We felt we had a gap in
our line and we wanted to provide a full
solution, that way our customers don’t
have to mix and match,” said corporate
marketing manager Maria Oliveira.

NEW COMMERCIAL FLOORING
At TISE, Stauf USA was showing

customers its new industrial/com-
mercial coatings Perma-Flex pour-in-
place flooring products. The resulting
floor is a great solution for offices and
other heavy-traffic areas, said Ford.

HPS Schonox is also in the process
of developing a new decorative floor-
ing, HPS Deco. It hasn’t been launched
yet, but the walkable topping will be
available in seven colors, Trissl said.

Adhesives go up the wall, under vinyl
moisture — Sa-
hara and Zephyr,
which also act as
moisture sealants
for concrete sub-
floors. The com-
pany will also be
looking into mak-
ing an adhesive
specifically design
for WPC products,
said president and
chief executive officer Dan Pelton.

Mapei has a new multi-flooring ad-
hesive, Ultrabond Eco 373, which can
be used under vinyl, carpet tiles and
other floors, and allows for up to 12
hours of working time if adjustments
are needed, but still finishes with a
strong tack, said marketing executive
Diane Choate.

HPS Schonox has also launched a
new fast-drying, moisture mitigation
solution, Schonox EPA Rapid. It’s great
for applications when speed is neces-
sary — floors can be installed in just
one night, said principal Thomas Trissl.

Taylor’s new adhesives are aimed at mitigating moisture.

By Elise Pillion


